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ne Price to All

BUICK
bold Strictly On It’s Merits

=

 
 

Never mind what any dealer promises you, you owe it to your-
to find out what the Factory Gua antee is on the automobile

fi propose buying and you should insist on this guarantee being
de a part of the contract you sign when purchasing an automo-

Some automobile manufacturers give no guarantee at all. That
one ofthe reasons why some dealers must offer you special in-

Yeements and discounts to sell their cars.

Investigate The BUICK Guarantee
:s—— —

Lancaster AutomobileCo.
230-238 WZSTNs STREET,

a]

The largest and only ecrictly first class fireproof garage

and repair shop in Lamgaster City or County.

LANCASTER, PENNA.
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Are You Undecided

WESELL
If so, all you have to do is to look

at the prices we are quoting for

‘HIGH GRADE LUMBER

in building, for interior or

work, from the Timber in

foundation to the  
roof.

Yi. S. MOORE
Dealer in

Coal, Lumber, Grain,
FEED, HAY, STRAW, SLATE, SALT, CEMENT AND FERTILIZER

a large stock of Feed constantly on hand. Highest cash price paid for

grain

Estimates of Lumber and Mill Work a SpeciaHty

N-

0
   

Is the only kind I sell—Furniture that is Furniture

Hall Rack®

Ladies’ Desks

Kxtension & Other Tables, Davenport

ChinafClosets, titchen Cabinets

In YO anything inihe Furniture Line

derta ing and Embalming

 BRUNNER
INT JOY. PENNA

Rockers Mirrors

Picture Frames

 

WILL GET TEN CELEBRATED

EVERY DOLLAR’S WORTH OF COAL PUR

F. H. Baker's
Coal and

LUMBER YHARDS

Mount Joy, Penna.

Sale agent for Congo Roofing No. 1 Cedar Shingles always on hand. Also

Siding, Flooring, Sash, Door, Blinds, Mouldings, Laths, Ete. Agent

yr Alphus Portland Cement. Also Roofing Slate.

fostimates Quickly and Cheerfully made on all kinds

No. 833. Opposite Old P. R. R. Depot.

EeEE —-

Building Material

Telephone
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OUR STOCK OF “STRAWS” HAS EVERY VARIETY TO
Re

® SUIT EVERY FACE, EVERY TASTE AND EVERY PURSE. IF
a

® NOT A STRAW THEN ANY STYLE OF SOFT OR STIFF HAT
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YOU MAY DESIRE.

 

Wingert&Haas
14¢ North Queen St., Lancaster,
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where to buy your bill of Lunmber? |nouncement

as well as everything that is included | patriotism

exterior |

your

Shingles on your

Service

Homes on

Masonic Home
A memorable Memorial

was held at the Masonic

Decoration Day. It was especially
memorable reason of the dis-
tinguished speakers who honored the
Occasion with their presence and
conferred distinction ang pre-emin-

ence upon it in comparison with the

many other similar services held
throughout our land. It also indicates

the position of prominence now oc-
cupied in the public mind by the
Masonic Homes of the Grand Lodge

of Pennsylvania, when it attracts to

its functions such men of affairs and

distinction as a distingushed Ex.

Governor of our Commonwealth, an

Honorable Justice of the Superior

Court, and eminent Divine and

lecturer from the western borders of

our state.

The Grand Army Veterans of the
Homes united with those of Eliza-

bethtown in the forenoon, in their
services and the decoration of the
soldiers graves in the Mt. Tunnel

and Masonic Home cemeteries. The

afternoon services were held in the

Grand Lodge Hall and attracted a
large assemblage. Upon one side of

the stage was grouped the remnant

of the G. A. R. Veterans of the

Homes, and upon the other, the
eminent speakers, Hon. Edwin S.
Stuart, ex Governor of Pennsylvania;

Hon. George B. Orlady, a Justice of
the Superior Court; and Rev. Joseph

Speers, D. D., Rector of the Episco-

pal Church at Wilkinsburg, Pa., with
Superintendent N. Franklin Heckler

acting as Chairman. The mere an-

of the names of these

speakers is sufficient

the eloquence and

patriotic sentiments which character-
ized these The Veterans

the and

displayed by themselves

lamented comrades

by

an

distinguished

assurance of

addresses.

were reminded of valor 
and their who

| have

| the

passed to the beyond, during

dark days of our Republic, and of

| which they are now

The early

recalled ;

first call

lowed by the

living in mem-

days of the war

the martyred Lin-

for volunteers, fol-

hords who came sing-
ing, “We are coming Father Abraham

{300,000 How a nation of
farmers laid down

| their tools and left the plow to form
[the grandest army in history, and to
see to it that this greatest of nations
might not perish form the earth, and
that our flag shall forever float over

[a free and undivided Nation.

{ The exercises were interested with
| the singing of patriotic songs,
| when the program was concluded the
|large audience with the

lories,

were

coln’s

strong.”

| mechanics and

dispersed
| full realization of having participated |
in a remarkable

bration on
Memorial

Decoration Day

Day

1914.
Decoration

the only remarkable event

week. An unusual number of dis-

tinguisheq thevisitors honored

May 29th.
Ne. 17 of

members

No. 43
r, accompanied Pv

Homes on Friday, Har-mony
Washington,

D.C

Lodge,
whose were the

of Lancas-

their

guests of Lodge

ere brought to the Homes in

| mobileg by the

No.

officers and mer

43,

1bers
{of Lodge panied byaccor

| their ladies

Prominent among try yisito
Brother T. John Newtor Most
shipful Grang Master of the District

{of Columbia; Brother A. Ww. Johnston,
Grang Secretary of the Grand Lodge
of the District of Columbia;
O. S. Firmin, P. M. and Secretary of
Lodge No. 17, Washington, D. Q.;
Brother Thaddeus G. Helm, D. D. G.
M., Brother William J. Stewart, W.
M. of Lodge, No 43, Brother George
R. Rohrer, p. M. of Lodge, No. 43
and Brother Andrew M. Hershey, P.
M., and a member of the Masonic
Homes Committee

Friday found
honored by a visit from our R. W.
Grand Master, Brother J. Henry Wil
liams of Philadelph:a; also Brother
Wm. M. Donaldson, P: M. Lodge
No. 464 of Harrisburg, and a mem-
ber of the Committee, accompanied
by the ladies of his family; Brother
George W. McCandless, UT. M. of
Lodge No. 484 of
member of the

panied by Mrs.

| less:

Wor-

Brother

also the Homes

Pittsburgn

Committee, ac~ m-

and Miss McCand-
Jrother George B. Orlady, Past
Master and of the

| Committee, and Joseph
Speers, D. D. of ‘Wi kinsburg, accom-
panied hy Mrs. and

and a 
{
i Grand member

Brother

Speers Miss
— | Elizabeth Speers

On Friday eveming the

entertained
on

guests were

with!an illustrated lecture
American H story by Dr. Speers,

which was highly
Structive,

On

delivered his iYflustrateq
the Masonic Homes,

{ exhibiteq
||
|

|

interesting ang in-

Saturday evening Dr.

lecture on

during which he
slide pictures of

orchards, gardens,
grand views from its
with the successive

in the erection of its building,
the finished structure of the

the Homes, the
Grand Lodge Hall of im-
ecture, gigantic propor-

: unrivaled in the beauty of
Its Interior, especially

lantern

grounds, farms,
| Park, roads ang
{ hills,

| steps

together

up to

crowning glory of
magnificient

posing archit

and

its grand lobby
dining room. A very

feature of the entertain-

rendering of several
beautiful vécal solos by Miss Eliza-
beth Speers daughter of the lecturer.
The reg ir Sunday afternoon re-

ligioug se eS were conducted by
Speers, D. D, the beauti-

ant unequaled

enjoyable

ment was the

tev. Jose] 

Speers |

; that said firm will pay the sum of ONE

le : ———

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH. ~ Hi

Farmers column
VERY VALUABLE INFORMATION

FOR THE FARMERS

What Shwilkey Bumbleaock Has To

Say This Week

A Well Equipped Work Shop a Good

Thing on the Farm—Aid to Soil

Productivity—Making a Good

Whitewash—Dcn't |nbreed

The dairy utensils must be care

fully washed and thoroughly scalded.

the only keep them

clean and if they are not clean they
cannot produce a good quality of

milk.

It is believed by

which will

ears

It is way to

many that corn

mature a good

is better from a

point than varieties

large amounts of

ears.

One of the surest and best ways to

build up a run-out farm is to keep a

good herd of cows and to put every

pound of manure back on the land.

Quite often a farm is judged by the

cows it supports.

If your poultry stock is limited, so

that using the males you have well

result in breeding—dispose of them

and get males from another breeder

of same breed. Often exchanges can

be made with other breeders with
advantage on both sides.

One-half bushel of lime slacked

with boiling water. Keep covered

while slacking to keep the steam in.

Strain the mixture and add a peck of

salt dissolved in warm water, one-

half a pound of Spanish whiting and

one pound of glue previously melted

a fire and three pounds of

ground rice, boiled to a thin paste

kals (Mix all together and then pour five

crop of

feeding stand-

which produce

forage and few
Vile ich de wuch nix abotichs hop

fer eich fertzala mus ich demnk a

venich fon de neichkeita geva in

Deitsch.

Mer sin oll froe tzu haera des

unser guter freindt, der Bombach,

olly dawk besser vaet. Mer wella

oll huffa des de tzeit net vite op is

des aer viter druf un aveck gluppa

kon om shmit shop.

Der Isaac Dopfuse hut en neia

pore hussa gakauft fom Tom Katun-

zy geshter. Ich hop mich sheer he

glocht vu der Ike mer tzawt hut des

de hussa hen ken seck drin kot un

fer sel hut aer se kauft, Aer is de

no draw gonga un hut a pore tzway-

bushel seck in de hussa gnaet. Now

won aer si sock messer grega will

mus aer de hussa olly mole op nema

oter uf der kup shtay. Von du ene

aw drefsht,. froke ene fer si

won avenich gshpos tzana

amole

messer

vit.

Geshter sin

over

a lot fon uns

from

spread and

entire field.

|
SALE REGISTER

A FREE notice of your sale 1s in

serted here for any length of time,

provided we print your sale bills|

This is excellent advertising because
it is read by so many people and a
notice such as the following will

surely bring the buvers:

|

Friday, June 5—At their stock!

yards in Mt. Joy, 56 head of Lykens|

Valley and Lancaster County cows,
bulls and shoats by J. B. Keller &|

Bro. Aldinger, auct.

to the feed it consumes.

appetites,

ing Feed increases their ap

the more they want. De (gallons of hot water over it.

it is thoroughly stirred, allow it to

stand for 48 hours. If it ean be ap-

Ollas is recht gute | plied when hot it will be better and

bis olly gabut hen de tzway| last longer.

machines ols so naeva om wake| Musty

noch un hen gshtupc. De no hen $¢ among

missa woser in der enjine dua.

Vaesht ken enjine kon shpringa uny

woser. Der Shwipes hut der aent

tzwivela feetera wella ower de Kkals

hen eme se gshtola un gfressa. Se

hen of koars en bully gute tzeit

avenich psucha,

Der Bally, der Hei-

der Shwipes, der

amole gonga

kals sin gonga:

ney, der Pappy,

Jim un der Ed.

 
gonga

disease

mat-

much

grain will cause

pigeons. It is

and

learned from books

way is to get right down to the

| actual The young require no

care as the old birds look after them

until they are ready for the market.

kotta. Avery loft should have a good feed

bin, divided into sections for holding

State of Ohlo, city of Toledo, ss. | different varieties of grain used. The
ucas County, |

Frank J. Cheneyinglios oath that he ig |list of pigeon grains might be classed
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney |, y z .
& Co., doing business in the City of To- |25 COTM, wheat, kafir corn, Canada
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and

no easy

ter to raise squabs while

can be

work.

reel

are three sub-

to the health

charcoal

essential

HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and ev-
ery case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE,

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December, |
A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,

{shell ang

stances very

of pigeons.

A well equipped work shop is con-

venient, it is economical and it is al- 
and |

cele- |

Day celebration was not |

of the

| galore in

ladies, |

uto-

| Church

| appropriate
I's were

| |
{and by his son Harry N. and daugh-

 

 

(Seal)

Notary Public,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally

and acts directly upon the blood and mu- farmer.
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free. should

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, Te.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

centGlineeoe

to the successful

far

necessity

Just

equip his shop will depend on

farming

handling tools.

most a

how the farmer

operations

The

the extent of his

and his ability in

average farmer, with adequate

Moved to Elizabethtown can do all the ordinary repairing on

Mr. Peter Smith, who moved his pis far rule, the

airing

machinery. At ‘a
carpet factory to this place just one farmer his

moved to Elizabeth-

can do own rej

much than he can go

to the

more quickly
was unable to nearest and have

The

make

suitable place in which to live chanic de farmer may

that there are vacant houses

that town.

Mt. Joy

and says not be able to repairs equal

trained mechanic

time

to those

but the

made by a

economy of may be bf
Subscribe for the Bulletin. 'more importance than excellence

Breakdowns ‘are most frequent dur-
ful ritual of Protestant

being used,
Episcopal

and

sermon de-| ., ;
distant

ing the valu-

able time is sacrificed going to some

busy season, and much
and an able

Witsunday
cases pershop. In

repairs can be

many

made at

and in most instances temporary re-

pairs can be made at the farm shop,

the necessary tools and sup-

livered.

Monday morning

for the

dren’s Home at

appropriate

held in

the

manent once,
was the time set

opening of the Chil

guest House No. 1,

religious services

Mount Moriah rest house in ;
m na | American
The services were very |. 4

a : 4 $e : interested in
beautiful and impressive and presided

over by Superintendent N. Franklin

Heckler, addresses being delivered : 1 1 tHods of
Q yi. | culture, through modern methodsby Rev. Joseph Speers, D. D. of Wil-|"" di > he

; lerop rotation, green manuring anc
kinsburg, Rev Frank Croman, Rev. 2 rT Tr i 1 ed the

7 : + | fertilizing. he potato has playecI. N. Seldomridge and Rey. George R. | C : $1 : > Pp Ls
a Igreatest role in the agricultural de-of Elizabethtown. {3708 or rl %

[velopment of light and fertile soils of

apart

5 provided

being plies are available.

potato growers will be

the fact that German

farmers found that many in-

direct benefits result from potato

grove,

have

Hoverter

The Children’s Home is now an es- |

tablished unit of the Masonic Homes |®2Stern Ge ; 4
and its conduct is under the efficient| 3s done in Retvier sais
care of Misses Jane and Katharine |! German specialists,
Welsh of Philadelphia.

The death has again in-|

vaded our Homes and removed two | Ure that !
improvement incine | SUE e physicalof our aged Brethren, T. Frank King |S" dant : the phy

and Joseph H. Cope [condition and aeration. The profits

Brother: T. Frank born | from the crop justify the liberal use

April 8, 1836 at Washington, D. ¢. |of commercial fertilizers, from which

and resided at Carlisle, Hnpertant. residual .omects
followed the occupation of gardener. the . ‘The

Mason, May 27, 1867 practised brings
John's thorough subjection.

Carlisle, Pa, he wag|The yields per acre of all farm cropsarlisle, Pa.,, h as |

March 31,

1914; ne is

Germany, as the sugar beet |

According

these hoed

and thorough cul-

its re-

the deep

is given them, with

through
reaper LAr

King was

litiore
where he | there

fon other

are

crops in rotation.

clean culture alsoHe was

and was a

Lodge, No.

admitted to the Homes on

1914 and died May 28,

survived by a brother

made a ; :
member of St all weeds into

260,
have been greatly increased since

the extension of potato growing

and a= sister! Speaking in a broad way,and a sister
and any similar operation mi

included tillage,

the

only to

the

for

the subsequent |

under soil

acceptance of

tillage”

ter Maggie E. Mintzer residing at

Pa.

services were conducted at

Rev. B. M. Myer of

Monday afternoon| {ion of
wag interred in | ing of crops, and to

Cemetery with |DProcesses necessary in bringing these

Casiphia| Crops to maturity. The principal

John's reasons for all care and tillage of

the soil are: To provide a home or

+ Q al
Carlisle, he usual

“soil refersFuneral
operations necessary to prepara-the Homes by

Elizabethtown, on cultivable soil the plant- |

at 2 o'clock and he

the Masonic Home

ceremonies by

No. 551 acting for St.

Lodge, No. 260 of Carlisle. :

3rother Joseph H. Cope was born [growing place for the desired crop;

March 4, 1840 at Sellersville, Bucks [to liberate plant food: to conserve

County, Pa. He resided in Philadel: |S il moisture; and to destroy weeds.
we are able to

Masonic

Lodge,

years and was en-|With proper tillage
He |overcome or modify

phia for forty-two

business

made a Mason September

1865 in Lodge No. 67 New York, and |prove conditions already favorable

member of Co-| The tender nature of the young

of Philadelphia. |alfalfa plant well-prepared
the Homes on |seed hed necessary. the

died May 30, | young plant im-

by two daugh- | mediately, and it will be seriouslyin-

Cope, who re-|jureq if it strikes a layer of dry,

His remains |loose soil at the bottom of an old

Pa., | furrow, or if the ground has many
| hard, unbroken clods in it. A very

gaged in mercantile

29 |conditions, and by it may im-
Lay | we

since 1871 has been a

lumbia Lodge, No. 91

admitted to

1913 and

makes a

The root of

down

He was

November 5, strikes

1914; he is survived

Mary and Kate

Philadelphia.

Sellersville,

ters,

side in

were taken to for |

interment

After |

E
1
1
1
)

term,

the |

adverse Sa

are six months of age.
|
|

|

|
‘money back if you don’t

The Park & Pollard Grow-

good plan is to let the ground settle!

for a few weeks before seeding. It!

is also important that the prepara.

tion of the ground be uniformly good |

as the poorly prepared spots are,

likely to fail, and these bare places,

will form centers which weeds

will perhaps injure the '

WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS

SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE

BULLETIN

A Guarantee in Every Ad.

There is a guarantee in every ad-

vertisement. The man who adver-

tises any article unworthy of the

public is but hastening his com-

may be likened to a very powerful

success by the most direct method

known. In this respect, advertising

mercial doom.

The man who advertises an article

worthy of confilence is hastening to

magnifying glass.

If your business possesses the es-

sential without which there can be

no success, why not magnify it.

When you advertise, make up

your mind to magnify your business

—make up your mind at the same

time to use the best magnifying ir

strument obtainable—the Bulletin,

Are you getting your share?
- ———— issn.

JANUARY
A.% FEBRUARY

A chicken grows in proportion
Suc-

cessful poultrymenstudy in every
‘way to increase their chickens’ o SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER
) NOVEMBER @

pe- ~
tite. The more they eat of it

Whenever your chickens are
hatched from January to De-
cember feed them this ration until they

Our customers that have used it say it : 2. . Toufacturad sobely 71s even better than they claim. Your THE ARK8POLLARD ©ag % po
like it. BOSHLTESS

a,
the only|

We have added to our line of st

Takes the place of milk at half
bags.

| Protein, 25 per cent; Fat, 5 yer
none on the market.

BRANDT & STEHMA

RYDE'S CREAM CALF MEAL.

25 and 50 Ib.

I
0OCK,

the price. Put up in

Fiber, 6 per cent. Second to

FOR SALE BY

MT. JOV¥

s PENNA.

cent:

       

peas, hemp and millet. Salt oyster gymm0

Surely! You

which our

I' aiternoon

trunks make th

are in your

from

line.

Trunks, sold du

DOUBLE

Jo-
.

and dancing gowns,

should be kept in orde

closet at

The prices will

“S. & HH.”

1ON

S

‘May Trunk Sale
are going to take advantage of

May Trunk Sale affords

* vacation trip

they are at

is possible. Your gowns are hung

home. [he drawers keep

the dainty—the soiled from the ean

1 interest

ring this sale, in

STAMPS

KRECKELS--0n he square

   

I

al] late

o|iE

a The seasons are

B they're upon us with a rush.

B in? Better prepare now by

root crops are beneficial to any soil, | @

=
|

'»

this year but

Are you ready

SUMMER MILRLINERY

ais

mm
comewhen they do

when Summer bounces

buying your

A

8 Stylish Shapes in Hats For Ladies & Child~

|

| a
|. -

= East Main Street

Mr. F
Spring Is Here

io take-epaired to takeBut

small, in

we are pr

HEAVY HARNESS, HIND GEARS, PLOW

WAGON HARNESS, CARRIA

{ ING HARNESS,
of horse collarsspecialtyWe

the worst

make a ;

case of sore shoulders

and make us prove what

HORSE COLLARS, $1.25.

$5.00

trial

01

ren, Mewest Colorings in Ribbons & Flo wer

FLORA DRABENSTADT
Mount Joy, Pa.

F1011I.

armer

a Wee Bit Late
care of all your wants, large or

HARNESS, SPRING

GE HARNESS, LIGHT DRIV-

HORSE COLLARS

and guarantee to cure

horse, give us aif we fit your

we Say.

82.75 $3.50.$2.50.

Frank B. Groff
The North Market Street Saddler

TOT 


